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10 May 2018 

Mr Chris Dawson 
Commissioner of Police 

Police Headquarters 
6th Floor 

2 Adelaide Terrace 

EAST PERTH WA 6004 

Dear Commissioner 
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I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 9 May 2018 regarding the Procedure and Privileges 
Committee report Misleading the House: Statements Made by the Member for Darling Range. 
You advise that it is your intention to instruct the Major Fraud Squad to commence a criminal 

investigation into the actions of Mr Barry Urban to determine if a criminal act has occurred. 

As part of this investigation, you have requested the provision of any documentation and 
evidence in relation to the Committee's determination. 

As I advised the House yesterday, I will seek advice as to what issues of parliamentary privilege 

are involved in answering your request. I expect to be able to respond to you by close of 

business next Thursday, 17 May 2018. 

Yours sincerely 

HON PETER WATSON MLA 

SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Parl iament House 
4 Harvest Terrace 

WEST PERTH WA 6005 
Telephone : 9222 7222 
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15 May 2018 

Mr Chris Dawson 
Commissioner of Police 
Police Headquarters 
6th Floor 

2 Adelaide Terrace 
EAST PERTH WA 6004 

Dear Commissioner 

I refer to my letter dated 10 May 2018 advising that I was seeking advice as to what issues of 
parliamentary privilege are involved in providing documentation and evidence to you in 
relation to the Procedure and Privileges Committee's Inquiry into the former Member for 
Darling Range. 

This advice was tabled in the House this afternoon, and I attach a copy for your information. 

As you will see from the advice, the Clerk has advised that I should seek clarification from you 
as to what criminal offences you are investigating. 

Therefore, can you please advise me as to what criminal offences you are investigating in 
relation to Mr Urban. It is my intention to table your response in the House. 

Yours sincerely 

HON PETER WATSON MLA 
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Parliament House 

4 Harvest Terrace 

WEST PERTH WA 6005 
Telephone: 9222 7222 
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15 May 2018 

Hon Peter Watson MLA 

Speaker of the Legislative Assembly 

Dear Mr Speaker 

1341 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Laid on the Table of the 

Legislative Assembly 

1 5 MAY 7018 

This paper should not be 
removed from the Chamber 

Parliamentary Privilege Implications of a Request by the Commissioner of Police for Evidence in the 

Possession of the Procedure and Privileges Committee 

You have requested advice as to what issues of parliamentary privilege arise as a result of the recent 

request by the Commissioner of Police, for the Procedure and Privileges Committee {'the Committee') 

to provide to him the evidence the Committee has collected during its Inquiry into the {now former) 

Member for Darling Range, Mr Barry Urban. 

As you are aware, on Tuesday 8 May 2018 you tabled the Committee's Report No. 2 Misleading the 

House: Statements Made by the Member for Darling Range ('Report'). 

At the conclusion of the last member's speech, Mr Urban, with your leave, rose to give a Personal 

Explanation, whereupon at the conclusion of his speech, his letter of resignation as a member of 

Parliament was handed to you. 

Thus, Mr Urban resigned before the House had the opportunity to consider the House's 

recommendation to expel him. The House subsequently considered the Report, and on the following 

day, Wednesday 10 May 2018, the House passed the following resolution: 

That this House accepts Report No. 2, Misleading the House: Statements Made by the Member for 

Darling Range of the Procedure and Privileges Committee and endorses all 8 of the Committee's 

recommendations, and hereby revokes any and all privileges the Member for Darling Range would 

otherwise have as a former member of the Parliament. 

On the morning of Wednesday 10 May 2018, you received a letter from the Commissioner of Police in 
the following terms: 

Dear Mr Speaker 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION INTO MISLEADING STATEMENTS MADE TO PARLIAMENT BY THE MEMBER 

FOR DARLING RANGE 

I refer to the Legislative Assembly's Procedure and Privileges Committee (the Committee) report 

Misleading the House: Statements Made by the Member for Darling Range (the Report), tabled in the 

Legislative Assembly on 8 May 2018 . 

./;.< / I 

Parliament House, 4 Harvest Terrace, West Perth WA 6005 

Telephone: +61 8 9222 7222 
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As you are aware, the Report made 15 findings and 8 recommendations, including that the Member for 

Darling had committed "a gross and aggravated contempt of Parliament" and recommended his 

expulsion from Parliament. While it is the case that section 8 of the Parliamentary Privileges Act 1891 

provides for the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council to punish summarily for certain 

contempts of Parliament, the findings in t he Report also include possible criminal acts that extend 

beyond the scope of misleading Parliament. This includes the finding that the Member fo r Darling Range 

provided a forgery of a degree from the University of Leeds, as well as the finding that he wore a 

commemorative international policing service medal when he was not entitled to do so. 

Consequently, I intend to instruct the Major Fraud Squad to commence a criminal investigation into the 

actions of Mr Barry Urban to determine if a criminal act has occurred . 

In order to assist the investigation, I would be grateful if you could provide any documentation and 

evidence in relation to the Committee's determination. 

Yours sincerely 

CHRIS DAWSON 

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 

When the House commenced sitting at 12 noon on Wednesday 10 May 2018, you tabled this letter 

and provided a copy to all of the members of the House, and advised the House that you would seek 

the advice of the Clerk, and that you would table this advice at the first available opportunity. 

Analysis 

Article 9 of the Bill of Rights1 (freedom of speech) is part of the law of Western Australia via section 1 

of the Parliamentary Privileges Act 1891.2 However, Article 9 can be modified, abrogated, excluded or 

indeed revoked by an Act of Parliament. Furthermore, there is a well-established principle of statutory 

construction that fundamental privileges can be excluded by express words, or by necessary 
implication. 

Sections SS to 61 of The Criminal Code of Western Australia establish criminal offences in relation to 

certain contempts of Parliament. These sections are: 

Section 55. 

Section 56. 

Section 57. 

Section 58. 

Section 59. 

Section 60. 

Section 61. 

Interfering with the legislature 

Disturbing Parliament 

False evidence before Parliament 

Threatening witness before Parliament 

Witness not attending or giving evidence before Parliament 

Member of Parliament receiving bribe 

Bribery of member of Parliament 

1 Article 9 of the Bill of Rights states: 

"freedom of speech and debates or proceedings in Parliament ought not to be impeached or questioned in any court or 
place out of Parliament." 

2 Parliamentary Privileges Act 1891 , Section 1: 
1. Privileges, immunities and powers of Council and Assembly 

The Legislative Counci l and Legislative Assembly of Western Australia, and their members and committees, have 
and may exercise -
(a) the privileges, immunities and powers set out in this Act; and 
{b} to the extent that they are not inconsistent with this Act, the privileges, immunities and powers by custom, 

statute or otherwise of the Commons House of Parliament of the United Kingdom and its members and 
committees as at 1January1989. 
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Section 57 of The Criminal Code provides: 

57. False evidence before Parliament 

Any person who in the course of an examination before either House of Parliament, or before a 

committee of either House, or before a joint committee of both Houses, knowingly gives a false answer 

to any lawful and relevant question put to him in the course of the examination, is guilty of a crime, 

and is liable to imprisonment for 7 years. 

The Courts and Parliament have concurrent jurisdiction to deal with conduct that falls within the scope 

of the above offences. A House may exercise its contempt jurisdiction to sanction contemnors, and 

the prosecuting authorities may institute, and prosecute, criminal proceedings against the same 

contemnor for essentially the same conduct. 

Historically, I am aware of only one criminal prosecution under section 57 of The Criminal Code. 

Records are sketchy, but there is a description of the case of R v Smith (1991) (1015/1990) 

(Unreported, District Court of Western Australia, O'Dea DCJ, 21 October 1991) in a recent report of 

the Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges of the Legislative Council. 

On that occasion, the Legislative Council resolved that the Attorney General be directed to prosecute 

an apparent instance of giving false testimony to a parliamentary committee by Mr Robert Mark 

Smith.3 The Legislative Council granted leave for the Chief Hansard Reporter to attend the subsequent 

District Court trial to authenticate relevant Hansard transcripts and for four Members of the 

Legislative Council to attend trial to give evidence of what had occurred during the committee process. 

The court subsequently convicted Mr Smith of two counts of giving false evidence before Parliament 

pursuant to section 57 of The Criminal Code and sentenced him to two concurrent terms of 10 months' 

imprisonment. 

While in that instance, the House directed the Attorney General to prosecute under section 15 of the 

Parliamentary Privileges Act 18914 for an offence committed under section 57 of The Criminal Code, 

the Attorney General last week urged the House not to give him such a direction with respect to 

Mr Urban, because "I could find myself in disobedience of the functions of Attorney General vis-a-vis 

the Director of Public Prosecutions Act 1991" .5 

Request by Mr Urban 

The House should be made aware that Mr Urban has requested for the Committee to return his 

medals, and the file of documents he handed up to the Committee, which includes the document 

described by the Committee as 'necessarily' a forgery. The Committee has yet to make a decision 
regarding Mr Urban's requests. 

Competing claims for the medals and the documents 

The House is faced with competing claims for the delivery up of Mr Urban's academic qualifications, 

medals, photographs and other documents, from both the Commissioner of Police and Mr Urban. I 

3 Motion passed in the Legislative Council on Tuesday, 15 May 1990, Hansard, Legislative Council, p. 759. 
4 Parliamentary Privileges Act 1891, Section 15: 

15. House may direct Attorney General to prosecute for other contempts 
It shall be lawful for either House to direct the Attorney General to prosecute before the Supreme Court any such 
person guilty of any other contempt against the House which is punishable by law. 

5 Hansard, Legislative Assembly, Wednesday 9 May 2018, page 2438. 
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am not aware of any legislation, such as data protection legislation or privacy legislation, that imposes 

a statutory obligation on the Committee or the House to return the materials to Mr Urban. 

As to the request from the Commissioner of Police, he has sought the co-operation of the House in 

providing any documentation and evidence in order to assist the criminal investigation. 

Advice 

My view is that you, as Speaker, should first seek clarification from the Commissioner of Police as to 

what criminal offences he is investigating. 

If the Commissioner of Police advises that he is investigating whether Mr Urban has committed a 

criminal offence under section 57 of The Criminal Code, then in my view, parliamentary privilege is, by 

necessary implication, abrogated so that the House may, if it sees fit, resolve to direct the Committee 

to provide to the Commissioner of Police all evidence that Mr Urban gave to the Committee that is 

relevant to proving that Mr Urban "knowingly [gave] a false answer to any lawful and relevant 

question put to him in the course of the [Committee's] examination."9 

If the Commissioner of Police advises that he is not investigating whether Mr Urban has committed a 

criminal offence under section 57 of The Criminal Code, but is investigating whether Mr Urban has 

committed criminal offences, other than sections 55 to 61 of The Criminal Code, such as forgery or 

fraud, then the House may, if it sees fit, resolve to direct the Committee to provide to the 

Commissioner of Police the materials that Mr Urban gave to the Committee during the course of its 

Inquiry which came into existence independent of any parliamentary proceedings. This would include 

Mr Urban's certified photocopy of his Leeds University degree, the certified photocopy of his 

Certificate of Higher Education in Policing from the University of Portsmouth, his medals and his 

photographs. Such materials would not be considered to be protected by parliamentary privilege. 

Other evidence 

My advice above has been limited to how the House may deal, in an appropriate manner, with the 

evidence provided by Mr Urban to the Committee. 

More difficult issues arise as how the House should deal with evidence given to the Committee by 

other witnesses. I strongly suggest the House approach the issue of releasing the evidence of other 

witnesses very carefully. The Assembly has an obligation to protect its witnesses, as provided in 

Standing Order 308: 

Any witnesses examined by the Assembly or a committee are entitled to the protection of the Assembly 

in respect of their having given evidence and anything that may be said in their evidence. 

With respect to any investigation conducted under section 57 of The Criminal Code, in my view, whilst 

parliamentary privilege is abrogated in respect of the evidence that Mr Urban gave to the Committee 

that is relevant to proving that Mr Urban "knowingly [gave] a false answer to any lawful and relevant 

question put to him in the course of the [Committee] examination", parliamentary privilege is not 

9 The Criminal Code, section 57: 
57. False evidence before Parliament 
Any person who in the course of an examination before either House of Parliament, or before a committee of either 

House, or before a joint committee of both Houses, knowingly gives a false answer to any lawful and relevant question 

put to him in the course of the examination, is guilty of a crime, and is liable to imprisonment for 7 years. 
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abrogated in relation to the evidence of other witnesses. The necessary implication (that of 

abrogation) should not extend to this evidence. 

With respect to any investigation conducted for criminal offences other than 55 to 61 of The Criminal 

Code, in my view parliamentary privilege is unlikely to have been abrogated, by necessary implication, 

either with respect to Mr Urban's evidence or with respect to any other witnesses' evidence. 

I strongly advise that if the House decides to take any action, it does so in the form of a resolution of 

the House directing the Committee, so as to convey the full authority of the House. 

Yours sincerely 

~~ 
Kirsten Robinson 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

15 May 2018 
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24 May 2018 

Mr Chris Dawson 
Commissioner of Police 
Police Headquarters 
6th Floor 

2 Adelaide Terrace 
EAST PERTH WA 6004 

Dear Commissioner 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 23 May 2018 regarding your response to my 

request to clarify what criminal offences you are investigating in relation to Mr Urban. 

I am not able to table your response until the House resumes sitting on Tuesday 12 June, which 

means that the House will not be able to consider your response until then. 

In the interim, I have circulated your response (and accompanying advice) to all Members of 

the Legislative Assembly under cover of my memo, which I also enclose. As you will see I have 

concerns as to the correctness of a number of propositions contained in the advice you have 

provided . 

Yours sincerely 

HON PETER WATSON MLA 
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Parliament House 
4 Harvest Terrace 

WEST PERTH WA 6005 

Telephone: 9222 7222 



MEMORANDUM TO MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE 

ASSEMBLY 

RESPONSE BY THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 

I wish to update you with correspondence I received yesterday from the Commissioner of Police in 

response to my request to clarify what criminal offences he is investigating in relation to Mr Urban. 

Attached is a copy of his response . 

While I will table the attached letter when the House resumes sitting on Tuesday, 12 June 2018, I 

believe it is necessary to circulate his response immediately to allow members to fully consider the 

implications of the Commissioner of Police's response . 

As you will be aware, the Commissioner wrote to me on Wednesday, 9 May 2018 regarding the 

Procedure and Privileges Committee report Misleading the House: Statements Made by the 

Member for Darling Range. The Commissioner advised me that it was his intention to instruct the 

Major Fraud Squad to commence a criminal investigation into the actions of Mr Barry Urban to 

determine if a criminal act had occurred. As part of this investigation, the Commissioner requested 

the provision of any documentation and evidence in relation to the Committee's determination . I 

tabled this letter with the House on Thursday, 10 May 2018, and advised the House that I was 

seeking advice as to what issues of parliamentary privilege were involved in answering his request. 

The Clerk provided me with a letter of advice, which I tabled in the House on Tuesday, 15 May 2018. 

I advised the House that further to the Clerk's advice, I would seek clarification from the 

Commissioner on what criminal offences he is investigating and that I would advise the House of 

his response . 

As to the Commissioner's most recent response, I have a number of concerns with the views 

expressed therein, including that: 

(1) it is "open to the Legislative Assembly to disclose the documentation and evidence"; and 

(2) with respect to the evidence of witnesses, "as long as I am only provided with the actual 

transcripts of what was said to the Procedure and Privileges Committee, if those witnesses 

were granted parliamentary privilege in the usual manner, the mere disclosure of the 

transcripts to me will not result in a waiver of parliamentary privilege." 

With respect to (1), the Clerk's letter of advice specifically addressed the issues of parliamentary 

privilege regarding the release of evidence if the police investigated under section 57 of The 

Criminal Code and the release of evidence if the police investigated offences other than ss 55 to 61 

of The Criminal Code (ss 55 to 61 are offences against the Legislature). I understand that the Clerk's 



view is that ifthe House allowed the Committee to provide all of the evidence to the Commissioner, 

it could lead to the House acting outside its powers i.e. the House cannot waive privilege. 

With respect to (2), parliamentary privilege is not something consciously conferred on witnesses 

who appear before a Committee; rather, parliamentary privilege is absolute and is part of the law. 

Hence, any evidence given by a witness is covered by Article 9 of the Bill of Rights, which states: 

"freedom of speech and debates or proceedings in Parliament ought not to be impeached or 

questioned in any court or place out of Parliament." 

If the Committee provided the Commissioner with the oral evidence given by the witnesses to the 

Inquiry, this would have a chilling effect on witnesses cooperating with Parliament, who would no 

longer trust Parliament to keep their evidence secure. This in turn would impede the ability of the 

House to transact its business. 

For your information, I have written to the Commissioner today (copy attached) advising him that 

I have distributed his response to all Members of the Legislative Assembly and I also provided him 

with a copy of this memorandum. In my letter, I advised the Commissioner that the earliest the 

House will have the opportunity, if it thinks fit, to consider his response is the sitting week 

commencing Tuesday 12 June 2018. 

Yours sincerely 

~ l..._ w j, '-----
HON. PETER WATSON MLA 

SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

24 May 2018 
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